1855th COMMAND, CONTROL AND INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT SQUADRON

LINEAGE
1855th Command, Control and Intelligence Support Squadron designated and activated 1 Aug 1984

STATIONS
Osan AB, South Korea

ASSIGNMENTS
Pacific Communications Division (later, Pacific Information Systems Division; Pacific Communications Division)
2146th Communications Group, 1 Jul 1987

COMMANDERS
Maj Charles Olah, 1 Aug 1984
Maj Janet E. Baralli, 1 Jul 1985
Cpt Robert B. Cabell, Jr., 18 Jun 1986
Maj Robert B. Meisner, 23 Jun 1988
Maj Donald J. Witt, 2 Jul 1990

HONORS
Service Streamers
Campaign Streamers
Armed Forces Expeditionary Streamers
Decorations
Air Force Outstanding Unit Award
EMBLEM

EMBLEM SIGNIFICANCE

MOTTO

NICKNAME

OPERATIONS
1855 Combat, Control, And Intelligence Support Squadron (1855 cciss) was involved in beverly midnight 85-4 (operational readiness exercise) which took place between 10 and 14 jun 85.

1855 Command, Control And Intelligence Support Squadron reassigned from 2146 communications group to 7 af. 1992

1855 Command, Control, And Intelligence Support Squadron reassigned from 7 af to 5 air control group. 1992

On 1 july, the 5th air control group and the 51st weather squadron inactivated and were replaced by the 7th air operations group and the 5th weather squadron. The 1855th command, control, and intelligence support squadron was redesignated the 7th command, control, and intelligence support squadron. 1993

Korean air intelligence system (kais) security accreditation test evaluation of 1855 command, control, and intelligence support squadron (1855 cciss) was conducted under direction of defense intelligence agency (dia) during jan 88. 1855 cciss personnel participated in operational readiness exercise of 23 feb 88. 1855 cciss personnel also participated in team spirit 88 exercise from 29 mar 88 to 7 apr 88. Maj robert e. Meisner replaced capt robert b. Cabell as 1855 cciss commander effective 22 jun 88. 1855 cciss was awarded air force outstanding unit award (afoua) on 7 jul 88. Personnel of 1855 cciss supported ulchi focus lens exercise between 11 and 22 jul 88.